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to the size of a man's hand. The skin in the affected
TegioIn was dry, black, sharply defined bv a yellow margin
fioimi the red, infiltrated neighbourhood, which in its turn
-iwas marked off from the normal skin by a white line.
.Smears taken from the margin showed the Gram positive
1acilli, wlhichl, according to Vincent and Matzenaiies, are
thle cause of hospital gangrene. The wounid progresse(l
favourably, although at first it exten-ded deeply and the
-.whole of the skin an-d connective tissue of the affected
Zarea was destroyed, so that the os sacrum was visible
-wvith its ligaments and muscles. After six montlhs a
granulating area of the size of about a crownpiece is
still visible. The etiology of the inifection is nlot quite
<-iear, as the case was a solitary one, anid nio case of
lhospital gangrene has been knowni in Vienina for years.
The interesting point of the case is the localization on
the sacrum and the fact that the operationi wound itself
eemained unaffected.
A typical case of the well-known- but rare condlition

valled neurofibromatosis, or multiple fibromna, wvas slhowln
by Dr. zum Busch, assistant in the Dermatological
Clinic. The whole surface of the body, especially the
-back and the breast, is occupied by tumours of the size
<f a pinhead to an egg. They are all globular and have
a broad base, some lhave a short pedicle * the largest are
lobar in texture. The colour is that of normal skin, only
-i few are a little livid; the surface is smootlh. The
luumours are very soft, elastic, like empty sacs to the
-touch. There are also very numerous atheroma of
the skin present, besides many pigmented areas like
very large ephelides. The patient is also a little affected
in hiis brain functions, a point wlichl is also often noticed
in this disease. No treatment lhas been tried, for special
reasons. Arsenic given by injection or in Fowlers solution
seems to do good in many cases of this kiiid.

CORRESPONDENCE,
ARTERIAL DISEASES.

SIR,-Besides the letter from Dr. Harry Campbell in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 13tlh, page 113,
1 lhave received some private letters oIn the subjects of my
'lecture on Three Cases of Arterial lDisease wlhichl you wvere
.so good as to publish oIn the 6th inist. Of the several
.s.ubjects discussed in these letters I must restrict myself
to two; and first let me answer Dr. Caampbell's questioni
'concerning tortuosity in the arteries of my " iinvolutioniary
.node " of arterio-sclerosis, a mode of wlichl hiighl arterial
l)ressure is not a character.

I believe that the causes of this conspicuous alterationi
'(1o not differ in any essential respect from those in the
]yperpietic arterio-sclerosis in the mode, that is, of whicl
e,xcessive pressure is a clharacter. In botlh m-iodes, as Dr.
Campbell remarks of tlhe high pressure cases, thle tor-
-tuosity is due to elongation of the artery chiefly, but not
wholly; some part of this effect-and this more especially
in the involutionary mode-is due to the asyrnmetrical
dlistribution of the degenerative patches in the vascular
wall, whereby the vessel yields twists unevenly. The?
tortuosity of the temporal arteries, to which Dr. Campbell
.refers as observable even in comparatively young and
lhealthy persons, is due, I think, to lack of supporting
tissues; these vessels lie oni the table of the skull without
p)acking in soft parts. The effect of loss of packing we
seCe in other arteries as soon as they begin to curve; for
4ms on each diastole the curve straiglhtens the vessel leaps
I)ecomes, as we say, " locomotory "; an-d as this proceeds
thle more the vessel lashes and becomes detached from
Its supports.
Now in respect of elongationi under pressure ;, that tlhis,

'still to follow Dr. Campbell, should come about under
.abnormally high pressures, speaks for itself the vessel is
.+ ontinually stretchled at least up to, and frequently
beyond, its limits of elasticity. Thus its resilience fails;
it "gives." Next, let us suppose the equation chaniged
)n the other side; if the pressure be normal or even, if
you please, below normal, but the resilience of the vessels
(liminished, we shall get a similar result; for the pressure
-may be relatively in excess-relatively to the diminished
.elasticity and tone of the vessel concerned. Furthermore,
a-s in the involutionary form, the distribution is more
_atchy so the contortion will be the greater.

Here, however, the factor of tone lhas to be conisidered.

I am sometimes called pedantic' because I object to the
term " arterial tnsion." Pressure' in a tube may ordi-
narily, it is true, be expressed in'terms of tension-that is,
if the tube be. not a living one; if, however, the tube be
an artery endowed with nerves, the factor of tone is a
considerable interference. For instance, as I have often
pointed out, in some cases of hyperpiesis we lhave not the
large, leathery artery, but a small and wiry onie. In these
cases-which we may often, but not exclusively, see in
granular kidney the vessel does not become tortuous till
late, or possibly not at all; because, by their intensei
tone, the coats of the arteries are protected from injurious
degrees of dilatation. In aortic regurgitation, on the
other hand, tone usually is, or seems to be, in'defect, so
that in this disease the effects of tension are always
conspicuous.
The one other matter to which I will advert is the

suggestion that Thloma was b-efore. me. in explaining
arterio-sclerosis as an effect of high blood pressure, in
place of the usual interpretation that high pressures are
the effect of a pre-existent sclerosis, apparent or ".' latent;"
alterations of the walls of the arteries which have indeed
some, but quite a secondary and subordinate, effect on the
blood pressure. On priority, as mere priority, I would
not detain your readers, nor even much concern myself;
but, if on the pretext of priority, Thoma's interpretation is
to prevail, serious misconceptions may arise, for by no
means do I accept Professor Thoma's interpretation.
With all respect to an able and eminent pathologist, I
must disagree with much of Professor Thoma's physics,
a disagreement in which I am fortified by certain
animadversions published a few years ago' by Dr. Gibson
of Edinburgh. It is sufficient now to say that Professor
Thoma has not drawn the clinical, distinctions between
the several forms of arterio-sclerosis which are essential
to my hypotheses. Again, I am no disciple of Thoma's
doctrine that arterio-sclerosis is ' an effort of Nature, by
the thickening of their walls, to compensate" dilatation
in the vessels. I consider that his experiments in this
direction are inconclusive, and that his conception is a
metaphysical one.

I have long rebelled in silence against the term ".com-
pensationi,"' even wlhen use(t in diseases of the heart-iII
silence, because it seems. hopeless to stop a customary
use, although, like all other false implications, it works
some insidious evil. Professor Thoma's doctrine is to the
effect that Nature, finding a brick out of the wall of an
artery, dabs in some mortar to fill up the space; a
process which is compared with the partial hypertrophies
which come about in diseases of the .valves of the heart.
Surely, if teleology of this kind may have a place in
humani reason, its place is not in scientific analysis.

If an incidental force impinges uponi a moving equi-
librium, the equilibrium will be overtlhrowni unless some
corresponding internal readjustment be possible to it.
In living bodies such readjustments are takinig place
incessan-tly, but by no means in any or all directionls.
They depenid uponi the capital or reserve of the parts
concerned in the readjustment; when such reserye is
available a readjustment takes place, wheni not, nlot.
Now, structure and function being but different aspects of
the same thing, the dynamical assumes statical form;
if the capacity be there, structure and function make each
other reciprocally. A ridge of bone to which a very active
muscle is attached increases in size, but we do not call
tllis readjustment " compensation." The healthy heart is
readjustinig itself, not in valvular disease alone, but every
hour, as this or that extraordinary demand comes upon it
and is met by liberation of energy.and;concomitant, afflux
of material-an afflux which may increase, and often does,
till it becomes visible to the eye. Thus muscular arteries
under more than ordinary dilating stresses grow in
muscle, even visibly, just as a chamber of the heart
will do.
Let us apply these truths to the tunica intima; this

coat, between the pinch of excessive pressure within and
of excessive tone without, may hypertrophy; to speak
metaphorically, under Nature's guidance it may grow
stronger; but so far as I know we have no evidenice that
such a normal increase comes about. If we assume'that
the intima exhibits no such reserve capacity, or but little,
it will suffer betweenl the hammer and the anvil many
microscopic lesions, and for local repairs inflammatory
roactionls will be set up. Now the imyi'isc]nment of these
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iniflammatory products nay perchance, by plumnping out
the wall, be advantageous here or there for a wlhile; but
to say that beyond these local reactions Nature has an eye
to the dimensions of the arterial system, and so on to
the lhydraulies of the circulationi, seemins to me to be-ini
mathematical language-absurd. In iinvolutioniary arterio-
sclerosis, inideed, the diameters of the arteries are but too
often contrtacted injuriously, eveni to obliteiration of
conisiderable vascular areas.-I anm, etc..
Cambridge, Jau. 16th. T. CLIFFORD ALLBUTT.

TiHE INFLUENCE OF POSTURE ON THE NORMATL
CARDIAC SOUND)S AND) ON THE NORM1AL

CARDI.AC DIJLLNESS.
Siz,-I was m11uch surprised to read a passage in a letter

from Dr. Samways oni the above subject in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 9tlh. lie says: " The
aorta itself is a siphon, lhaviing the first part as tlle shorter
arm, and the more upright a siplhoni is placed the more
rapidly liquid flows from the shorter to the longer arm."
Now, with all defeLence, I would beg to point out that
the aorta cannot act as a siphoni bec-ause the latter
depends enitirely for its actioni upoin the pressure of
the atmosphere upon the surface of the fluid in the vessel
whiel is being emptied by its nmeans. Place ani air-tight
lid o1n the vessel, and the siphoni will at onice cease to act.
And the heart itself is quite isolatedl from atmospheric
pressure by the walls of the tlhorax. Againl he says, "1 The
recumbenit or upright positions probably have, on the
wlhole, very little inifluencee oni the weight of the blood
upon thie aortic and pulmonary valves, lydrostatic siphon-
age relievinig the lheart of any appreciable trouble onI that
account." But if siphlonage were ani important function
of the aorta, how about an acrobat " standing on1 htis
hiead? " Surely he would risk a speedy death from
embarrassment of the heart from the stuldden stoppage of
the siphonage, for n08o}siphion) will aet uphill.-I am. ete.

GKoRao E; A. BALLINGHALL, M.D.
St. Leonar&d,-u-Sea, Jan. 2xnd.

THE ANTIV"IVISECTIONISTS ANT) THE HOSPITALS.
SiX,-Allow me, please, to an1swer M1r. David Christie

Murray's ]otter headed "TThe Antivivisectionists anid the
Hospitals."
He writes that lie would regar-d any attempt to cripple thle

finances of lhospitals as a crime, and th]at the only desire
of the an-tivivisectors is to see that the funds wlichl are
subscribed for the relief of suffering are devoted to. that
purpose, anid to that purpose only. Very kind of tlhen,
but, unfortunately nolt true-see Mr. (Coleridge's evidenee
before Sir Edward Fry's :Commission, where lie frankly
admiitted that his object was to stop money beinig giv.-i
to schools where there was vivisection, and that lhad it
ntot been for this vivisectioni we shiould "1nlever have
hear'd of -Steplhen Coleridge " in the matter.
As regards the first excuse for his existenice, does lie niot

knlow-of course he does-that Mr. (oleridge, hiis leader,
has each year issued a "guide for flte charitable," anid
does lie not know that this eharmilig publicationl holds up
as unwortlhy of being helped iiot onily those lhospitals
which have schools conniected withl thlem, and to whlich
mnoney may, or may not, lhave been given in the past, but
also all hospitals Wllichl have any licenised vivisector oni
their staff, thouglh no vivisectioni is doiie or canl be donie at
them, and thoughl. the holders of the licences may n-ot
hiave used them for years? Can Mr. Murray be so innllo-
cent as to believe that the object of this guide is aniy other
than to iniduce peoule to drop their subscriptions to all
these hospitals? Decs lie niot kniow--if not, W"est Ken-
silngtoln, from which lie writes, must be the resting-place
of th1e niost guileless manl in London-that the objeet of
this guide is to frighteni us who are respon-sible for these
bramed hospitals by seeing our subscriptiops fall off,
into being weak enouglh to give up what we believe to be
right? So far the guide has had the very opposite effect
in the hospitals I am connec-ted witlh, and I do not feel
at all alarnmed. Does lie thihk that the few people whom
this guide succeeds in stopping givinlg to a branded hos-
pital give to any otlher? Not at all. I happeni to be
chairmani of a hospital which has nro school and no
lieensed vivisector on the staff, anid when in aniswer to

an appeal of minie I get a refusal (generally couched in.
language which would make one cross if it did niot excite
pity) on the grounid that there is vivisection at the Londoil
Hospital School, I gently, anid in the mostecourteous way,
offer the Poplar Hospital. Then- I get no reply. Not one
sinigle subscriber has ever withdrawn a subscription in.
conisequen-ce of the guide, thouglh they have all received
copies. But this does not alter its obvious intention; it
only emiphasizes the limits of its success.
Now as to his second poinit: "We desire to see the

fund(Is wlhichl are subscribed for the relief of sufferinig;
devoted to that purpose and to that purpose only." Yet
le aiid his leader howl with rage because I have publicly
state(l that "not one farthiing of money given to the
Lonidoni Hospital shlall be given to the school." Therefore?
if this is his sole desire it is accomplished. But will this.
satisfy him? Of course not, because the lhospitals and.
scbools lhave survived his attack. His leader and he
(see hlis article in Contemporary Review of December, 1905,
and my reply in the January Contemporary) wax eloquent
because at the London Hospital we have started a dis-
cretionary fund. This actionl of ours secures that nc>
money will ever go to the school unless the donor
expressly desires that it should do so, anid then only
if tlle nmaniageris of the hospital think it necessary. Does,
Mr. Murray seriously think that he cain justify any
attempt to dictate to any one -how he may spend his.
m-oney? He is good enough to say that he thinks any
money needed for the school should be asked for
separately, anid that this is a "4matter of mere justice."
Justice to whom ? To the donor, or to Mr. David Christie
Murray, or to Mr. Coleridge? Mr. Murray admits that.
there is niothinig wrong in giving money to a school if a&
donor wislhes to do so. Then please, Mr. Murray, may I
not, if I chioose, in future, give money to people whom
I canl trust to spend it as tlley tlhink best ? Whly am I to
be compelled to allocate my money to the school whiclt
may inot want it, or the hospitaL,.;provided I believe there
are mi-eni more competent than myself to divide it as their
experiencee tells them it is needed ? It is really not wortl
further discussion, as the attack on the Discretionairy
Fund must be dropped by any one who has the smallest
sense of any logical position.
Just oine word about the Mansion House meeting.

Mr. Murray endeavours to defend Mr. Coleridge's conduct
in carefully and wilfully withholding all niotice of hlis
r'esolution1s by writing that they were by " mutual consen't
hunig up a year ago." But is this candid? He knows.
quite well that the resolutions moved by Mr. Coleridge
were differenit to the one lie proposed a year ago. He
kniows that not only was no notice sent to the Secretary; but
that, writing only ten days before the meeting, Mr. Cole-
ridge never mentioned any intention to move anything,
though lie protested against the actioin of the Fund inI
miiakinig a grant to the school hospitals. Mr. Coleridge
makes excuse that, shortly before the meeting, he spent a
week-end at the house of one of the lhonorary secretaries,
Mr. Gilliat. But, if lie ever mentioned to Mr. Gilliat what.
he initeinded to do, Mr. Gilliat never told the Secretary,
anid assumed, of course, I presume, that Mr. Coleridge had
adopted the usual course.
More than this. Mr. Murray knows quite well thlat-

we, the Council, had no idea what resolution's Mr. Cole-
ridge was goinig to move because lie has made boast thatG
he was accidentally (!) present at a prirate meetingof tle
Council held just before the general meeting. I may add
that lhe accidentally (!) stayed to the end of it, and has
thouglht it consistent with the conduct of a gentleman tc
communicate what he then hleard to the Press! But.
owing to this accident lie knows quite well that the
main subject of discussion was specuilation as to what.
i%Ir. Coleridge was goinig to move anid as to how we should3
meet various contingencies.
You have often pointed out the "methods> of contro-

veirsy " of the antivivisectionists, 'but I think. Mr. Murray's
action almost establishes a record on methods of conduet-
-I anm, etc.,

, anuary 11th. S-YDNEY HOLLAND.

Sit,-I regret that I only saw Mr. Christie Murry's
letter a day or two ago, buLt- there are a few points in it to
wlhiel I should like to draw attention with .your pemis-
sioIi. He " desires to be allowed to -:ay 'that he " should
regard any attempt to cripple the fillan6es of the hospitals
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